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TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.
Trinity College, under the name of Washington College, received its charter in 1823. The present name
was adopted in 1845. Its chief founder was the Right Rev. Thomas Church Brownell, Bishop of Connecticut.
Established by Episcopalians as a contribution to higher education, it is not a Church institution in the sense
of being directed by the Church. Its advantages are placed at the service of those of every creed.
Formerly on the site of the present State Capitol, it was transferred in 1878 to new buildings in the
southwestern part of the city. The principal of these, in the English Secular Gothic style, 653 feet long, including Jarvis and Seabury Halls and Northam Towers, is one of the most imposing and admirably fitted educational edifices in the United States. It was intended to form the west side of a great quadrangle. Outside of
the lines of this quadrangle on the south, are the Observatory, the Boardman Hall of Natural History, and
the Jarvis Laboratories for Chemistry and for Physics. To the north of it are the Gymnasium, houses of the
President and Professors, and Chapter Houses of the Fraternities. Below the College Campus to the east
and within three minutes walk, is the spacious Athletic field. In beauty of situation, healthful conditions of
life, and equipment for its special work, the College is not surpassed.
The College has distinct courses of four years in Arts, 'in Science, in Letters and Science, and in Letters.
The Faculty inclndes thirteen professors, seven instructors, five lecturers, a librarian, and a medical director.
Among the Elective studies within the respective courses there is no important subject for which
adequate provision is not made.
Properly qualified candidates not desiring to pursue all of the studies of any course are allowed as
Special Students to pursue certain subjects, receiving certificates for work satisfactorily accomplished.
The Library contains 48,000 volumes. Generous contributions of the Alumni are making possible a rapid
addition to its resources. A Reference Reading Room is open every day and on five evenings of the week.
The Jarvis Chemical aud Physical Laboratories have every equipment for the most advanced work.
The Hall of Natural History contains the museum and Biological laboratories provided with the most
modern appliances.
.
In the year 1903-1904 a full technical course in Civil Engineering was for the first time made available for
all qualified applicants.
There are numerous scholarships providing pecuniary assistance for deserving students. The three
Holland Scholarships, yielding each $600 per annum, are awarded to the three best students in the three lower
classes respectively. The Russell Graduate Fellowship of $400 is awarded biennially in the interest of higher
graduate study. Prizes to the amount of $500 are also awarded to undergraduates for success in the work of
the various departments.
Two examinations for admission are held at the college in each year, the first on the three days following
the Annual Commencement, and the second in September, immediately before the beginning of the Christmas
term.
For Catalogues, Examination papers, or information, apply to the President or to the Secretary of the
Faculty.
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EDITORIALS.
~"'9P"l•QLLEGE spirit does change as time goes on. Undergraduates
· have, we believe, quite as much loyalty for their Alma Mater
~~~ as they ever had in the past. The change i's, in fact, probably
more a difference in the expression of feeling than in the feeling itself.
If it is simply the expression that has been modified, there is every
reason to believe that it is not only inevitable but an improvement.
Yet, since we set so much store upon precedent and association, the
newer form of spirit is apt to be distrusted, and often the more objectionable features of the old loyalty are kept up earnestly by a few.
When older demonstrations, however, have lost all healthful spontaneity
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they do real harm. Graduates come back to the Walk occasionally
and ask what has become of the old-time yelling and enthusiasm. We
tell them that we can still make a noise when an occasion arises, and
that we are sometimes just as irresponsible as their classes ever thought
of being. A little thought, however, would convince us that, in spite
of some days that we can remember, times have changed. A few
minutes' more consideration should assure us that it is better that they
have. The ability to understand the point of view of others is a sign
of a good mind; and when undergraduates see more clearly how they
appear to outsiders, they have surely made some progress along the
right path. What is objectionable in itself is not always condoned in
students. Their neighbors, being citizens of the present century, sometimes fail to make the allowances their fathers and- grandfathers made
for previous classes. Because such forgetfulness is common, undergraduates who wish their college to stand for progress would do well
not to fight too hard against the movement forward that they find
among themselves. There is another argument which should appeal
to those who hold tenaciously to their ideas of what college life has
been. Schools and schoolboys have changed. They look forward
constantly to entering college and they anticipate its customs. When
they have an opportunity they try to make fools of themselves in precisely the way that college men have done in past years. We hear it
said of a school that its boys attempt to be college students. Quite as
often a college is referred to slightingly, because its members " act
like schoolboys." This criticism would stand though the majority of
the undergraduates had done nothing to deserve it. It is this very
fact that any community suffers by the irresponsibility of a few of its
number that should make the whole undergraduate body feel involved
in any continued abuse of what is called college spirit. The attempt
a short time ago to put a stop to some very objectionable demonstrations is along the line of necessary control and should be encouraged
and supported.
·

...
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!n HE dinner given by the Hartford Alumni Association at the
-

Hartford Club on February twenty-fourth was very successful
and will be a pleasant occasion to remember in many ways. A
complimentary dinner to President Luther, it was carried through with
an enthusiasm that showed again the spirit exhibited at his inauguration.
It was in itself an additional assertion that the college loyalty of our
graduates is strong and confident. Any one who had desired a proof
that the spirit so evident on October twenty-sixth was not merely momentary would have found it _there, and will, we believe, see the same
enthusiasm at all similar affairs in the future. May there be many of
them.
" ®-~

•

ITH the benefits of this Alumni dinner in mind we would suggest that an affair in which Alumni and un,d ergraduates might
take an equal part be arranged in the next few weeks. An
evening of informal speeches and college songs would do much towards
arousing the real college spirit which should hold together all her
members, whether they have obtained or are still studying for their
degrees. What is generally known as a "smoker," held probably in
the gymnasium, would have the advantages of costing little and requiring a small amount of time and trouble for its preparation. We
believe that an occasion of this kind, which could be repeated easily
if it were successful, would bring our graduates in closer touch with us
and our interests in Trinity.

HE Glee Club has made a marked improvement this year, and
we hesitate to make any criticism at all. Nevertheless we
feel that it has been involved in one mistake hardly less than
were its predecessors. For several seasons the club has attempted
vocal selections of some pretentiousness and has generally failed to
render them well. As a result there has been a cry for more college
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songs. We .have not heard this complaint as much this year, because
the club's success in singing the more difficult pieces has been greater.
Yet the lack of a number of good typical college songs is still apparent.
We do not mean that we would wish to see sixteen undergraduates
appear together whenever they can get an audience and sing extemporaneously any songs that they may have picked up around the campus.
But it is our ideal to have sixteen men who will practice twice a week
on songs which an audience expects from a college glee club, until they
harmonized and learned them perfectly. That such a club would be
appreciated is shown by the fact that "Amici," one of the simplest songs
sung this year and often brought in only as an encore, has, each time,
been the most successful.
AN AMATEUR TUTOR.
DRAMATIS PERSON.lE.
MRS. WORTH.
EMILY, her daughter.
_
RICHARD BASCOME, her nephew and a college student.
RoscoE JONES, Richard's roommate.
ARNOLD,} .
SAGE,
Students.
GREENE,
Time, present.
Costumes modern and in good tast~, but JONES rather flashy.
Act I.
Act II.

Drawing-room in house of MRS. WORTH.
Same, a few days later. ·

Act I, Scene I.
RAWING-ROOM in the home of MRS. WORTH. Door at
right supposed to open from front hall. At left, in'to another
room. Table in center of room, - divan, - newspa:per on
table. ·
Enter RICHARD from right. Coat and suit case; the latter plastered with Trinity College la"bels.
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Richard. Well, there doesn't seem to be any one at home, but I
couldn't stand out there in the cold, so I had to come in. To tell the
truth this doesn't look like a very exciting place to spend a month, but'
here I must stay. I wonder how my dearest aunt whom I have never
seen will take it. Probably she will fall on my neck and weep and
say: ·" Is it possible that this is the little fellow whom I used to hold
in my lap when he was only so high ( indicating a height of six or eight
inches from the fioor) and feed with sugar plums?" forgetting the
fact that she never saw me but once and that was when I had the Ger-_
man measles and couldn't eat at all, much less sit in any one's lap.
But at any rate it is better than going home and owning up. Fancy
walking in at the front door some night, finding the family assembled
around the library table, walking up with an attempt to smile and saying: " Pa, I'm fired."
If I had really done anything I wouldn't mind, but when the faculty
found the trees on the campus decorated one morning with shreds of
newspaper, a tooting horn fastened to every' radiator in the library, the
steps of the president's office waxed with candle grease, and a railway
sign with "Providence and way stations" over the chapel door, of
course they wouldn't believe Ros and me when we said that we had been
attending a dance given by the" Jolly Four" at Putnam Phalanx Hall,
but had to fire ·us for a month as suspicious characters. By jolly, here
comes some one. I guess I will escape into the next room until I have
thought of something to say. (Exit, left, with coat and suit case.)
Enter MRs . . WORTH and EMILY, right, in street costume.
MRS. WORTH takes newspaper from table.
Mrs. Worth. Well, my dear, here it is and I hope that it will be
of some use. (Reads) : " Wanted, a tutor in modern languages,
history and literature, for a young lady. Apply at No. 326 Wakefield
Ave."
I will probably be flooded with replies, but I am extremely dubious
about getting just the right instructor. I must have a man, because
the masculine mind has such a greater grasp and compass, but combined
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with this the successful applicant must have the little refinements and
the gentleness that are the charm of a woman. I'm afraid a Trinity
man would be too hard and a Smith girl not firm enough.
Emily. You might try Wesleyari, mamma; I understand that they
have a combination down there.
Mrs. W. Well, wherever the tutor comes from he must be the
essence of strength and the personification of refinement. (Exit, right.)
Enter RICHARD hurriedly at left.
Richard. A tutor, eh? That's me. I don't know much about
modern languages, but I don't think that the aged aunt does either, and
the game will relieve me of all unpleasant explanations. It's well I heard
all the qualifications. I might not have known otherwise that I was
expected to be the spirit of refinement and the hyperbole of strength.
(Humming) "The tutor's life is the life for me." ·
(Exit, right, and a minute later the door bell rings.)
Enter MRs. WORTH and RICHARD at right, talking. (Without
'W1"aps.)
Richard ( in high affected voice, shaking hands high in the air).
I believe that you advertised for a tutor, - for your daughter, was it
not? Well, I would like to apply. In fact it is, just the position I
have been longing for.
Mrs. W. I am rather particular, but we will probably be able to
agree. First, I must have a man whose mind is the essence of strength.
Richard. Oh, I am the quintessence of strength.
Mrs. W. Then my tutor must be the personification of refinement.
Richard ( with uplifted eyes). That, too, forsooth, am I. My
great delight is in the beauties of nature, and in the spring time I love
to go afield to gather the wild flowers, while as I walk over the verdant
pastures my lofty soul causes my path to be a devious one, for I walk
far and wide rather than tread on the fairy-like cowslips.
Mrs. W. (aside) . . He talks well.
( To Richard) . Now as to the higher arts; I suppose that you are
musical?
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Richard. Musical to the utmost degree. So musical that I never
climb a tree for fear of ruining my technique.
Mrs. W. Then, as to literature. I suppose that you are fond
of-er-Poe?
Richard (brightening). Oh, yes, I know all about Poe.
Mrs. W. Then what is your opinion as to his ability?
Richard (forgetting himself). Well, in his day he was corking
on drops, but he couldn't tackle for sour grapes.
Mrs. W. Gracious I
,,Richard (recollecting himself). The language may be extreme,
but I was merely quoting the words of-er-Cowper.
Mrs. W. William Cowper?
Richard. No. F. A. G. Cowper.
Mrs. W. Well, now, Mr. Why, I believe that I have forgotten to ask your name.
Richard (aside). Hang it all, I forgot to think of a name. ( To
MRS. W.) Jones, madam; Roscoe Jones.
Mrs. W. Well, Mr. Jones, I suppose _that you are familiar with
the works of the foreign masters. What" is your opinion of- er Tannhauser?
Richard (at once). Oh, I prefer Wurtzburger.
Mrs. W. (mystified). Oh, yes. Then, Mr. Jones, are you familiar with Ibsen?
Richard. Oh, yes. And I am acquainted with Spiegel, too.
Mrs. W. (aside). He knows far more than I do, but I must not
let him see it.
Richard (aside). I hope that this cross-examination will end
soon; I can't stand it much longer.
Mrs. W. Everything seems satisfactory, Mr. Jones. But one
more question. What is your college?
Richard. TRINITY!
Mrs. W. Indeed, then you must know my nephew, Richard Bascome?

168
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Richard. · Know him! Why I know him, I might say, as well as
he knows himself. A fine fellow he is, too. Popular, athletic, and
the best-dressed man in his class.
Mrs. W. I don't see how that can be; Richard is not wealthy.
Richard. Oh, that's all right. He's manager of the baseball
team.
Mrs ..W. I am sorry to learn that Richard is given over to frivolities, because, between us, it has been the wish of my heart that Richard
marry his cousin, my daughter, and although I would give her to no
one else I should hate to hear that Richard is frivolous.
Richard. That's nice to know. (Aside) .Best lay up capital for
the future. Oh, he is far from frivolous. In fact most of his time is
given to ch_arity, reading, and meditation.
Mrs. W. ,W ell, that's bett~r. But to return to business, I think
that you will be acceptable. Can you begin at once?
Richard. -certainly.
Mrs. W. Then I will call my daughter. ( Goes to the door.)
Emily I Emily I
Enter EMILY at right; with book in hand.) Emily, here is your
n,ew tutor, Mr. Jones. My daughter, Mr. Jones. Now I will leave
you alone to your intellectual pursuits. But, by the way, I think that
there are some bottles on the ice. What will I have seqt to you, Emily?
Emily. Sarsaparilla, please, mamma.
Mrs. W. And you, Mr. Jones? ·
Richard (absently). Oh, a sloe gin - er- ger ale.
Mrs. W. A slow ginger ale? What is that? /
Richard. Oh, that's the kind they bring us in commons.
Mrs. W. Very well. (Exit right. EMILY and RICHARD seat
themselves.)
Richard (running his hand through his hair and frowning). Now,
Miss Worth, we may begin on the literature. ( Takes up book).
Now, can you give the life of Addison?
Emily. Why, Addison was born-
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Richard. Yes.
Emily. In England. He was educated at Trinity College.
(Richard stamps.) And died in England.
Richard. Well, now, ahem, Miss Worth, I don't want to be dogmatic, but don't you think that that description is rather- er- summary?
Emily. Yes. But that is what it said in the book.
Richard. You've got me there. Got me there. Now let us look
to rhetoric. Er. What form of discourse deals with propositions?
Emily ( thinking a long time, then with an inspiration). Geometry.
Richard. Why, certainly. Now make a sentence out of these
words: Primeval, infinitesimal, infinite, overwhelming, chaos; primitive, primordial.
Emily, picking up a pencil, looks over at RICHARD and makes a
motion of sharpening a pencil.
·Richard. Certainly. ( Takes out a knife and sharpens the pencil.)
Emily ( after writing a few minutes, r_eads) : The night was infinitesimal and primitive; infinite clouds stood in the overwhelming
sky, while roaring and lashing its primordal tail in the background
stood the primeval animal -· - chaos.
·
Richard (enthusiastically). Good. Now for the French. What
is this? Oh ( with a relieved air), La Debacle. Lisez la franc;ais,
s'il vous plait. ( Reads himself) : "A deux kilometres de Mulhouse,
vers la Rhin."
Emily ( reading). A derksRichard. Derks - clerks, comment dit-on clerks. ( Sitting down
again) L'appelez. (Emily looks mystified ..) Spell it.
Emily. D,-E,-U,-X.
Richard. (Assuming an air of incomprehension.) D-E U - X? I know of no such letters. Where do you find them?
Emily. Here in the book.
Richard. Oh, no; that is day, ay, eu, ix.
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Emily. Day, ay, oo, ix.
Richard. 00? Oh, grand jamais. Mille fois jamais. EU.
Emily. 000.
Richard. U.
Emily. EEE.
Richard. U.
Emily. EU.
Richard. Attendez. Elongez les levres ( makes the motion with
his fingers) as if to whistle, et <lites e.
Emily. EEE.
Richard. U.
Emily. 00.
Richard. Elongez les levres. (Motions.)
Emily. U. U. U. ( Gets it.)
.
Richard. Bien. Now for chem1stry. What are you studying?
Emily. Nitrates.
Richard (Looks miserable.) (A side.) I never studied chemistry.
( To EMILY, reading slowly.) How would you find the nitrate on
an-the night rate on a telegram?
Emily. Mr. Jones, that is an impossibility.
Richard. Not at all.
Emily. Have you ever done it?
Richard. N-o-o, because if there is anything to pay on it I am
always out.
Emily. Really, Mr. Jones, I don't think that you know any more
about this than I do.
Richard (Looks in all directions.) (Theatrically.) Me retreat is
cut off. I will confess. But have pity on me, fair lady. Look here,
Emily. (EMILY starts up and walks a step away.) I am not Roscoe
Jones; I am your cousin Dick. (EMILY comes back.) My roommate and I were fired from college for a month through no fault of our
own, and I came here rather than go home. Then I saw your mother's
advertisement and applied as tutor, rather than lie about my absence
from college. Now, please help me out, won't you?
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Emily. Oh, I think that's dandy and exciting. Of course I'll
help. But isn't there any Ro~coe Jones? I think the name is fine.
Richard. Yes, there is a Roscoe Jones, but he is my roommate.
E.mily. But I will try to remember that you are the learned Roscoe
for the present. Well, I think that we have had studies enough. Let's
see what has become of that slow ginger ale. It seems true to its
name. (Exit, left.)
CURTAIN.

Act II.

Scene, same.

Time, a few days later.

Richard ( alone on the divan) . Little Roscoe is not faring so badly
after all. Good vacation. No troublesome news from home. Good
food. Fat salary. All well. Now if nothing turns. up to spoil it,
it will be like taking candy from a child. The only trouble is that I
believe that I am obeying my aunt's unconscious wishes and am falling
in love with my pretty cousin. And I am very sure that she cares for
me. Oh, she's all to the mustard, Emily is.. But the trouble will be
when I come to explain. Aunt will be sore as a pup when I tell her
how I have deceived her, and then when she learns on top of that I
have been suspended from college my suit for Emily won't have .the
chance of Collier's man in Jarvis Hall. Why, Bell rings. Voices in hall outside. Is Mrs. Worth at home?
Yes, sah. Just step into the parlor; she'll be right down, sah.
Thank you, sah.
Enter RoscoE at right, much-labeled suit case in hand, overcoat on
arm.
Richard. Weil, what in thunder are you doing here?
Roscoe. Me? I'm answering an ad. I'm going to be a tutor,
I am.
Richard. The deuce you are.
Roscoe. Why not?
Richard. Because I'm the tutor myself.
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Roscoe. You? I thought that you were a member of the family,
a nephew or something.
.
Richard. I am, really, but I didn't want to tell them the pitiful
story about being fired and I got onto the tutor job, and now I'm holding it down.
Roscoe. Well, what's your name?
Richard. Roscoe Jones.
.
Roscoe. Roscoe Jones? Then who in time am I? Look here,
Dick, I've got to do something. I've stayed in New York till my
money gave out, and I can't go home any more than you can. What'll
I do?
Richard. I'll tell you what. You be me and come here on a visit.
Cheese it. Here comes the aunt. Chuck a bluff of some kind, old
man, and(Enter MRS. WORTH, right.)
Mrs. W. Was there some one here to see me?
Richard. Mrs. Worth, I need hardly introduce to you your• own
nephew RichardRoscoe ( running and throwing his arms around MRS. W.'s neck).
Oh, my dear aunt-auntRichard (frorn back, in loud stage whisper). Susan.
Roscoe. Oh, yes, my dear Aunt Susan.
Mrs. W. Is it possible that this is the little fellow whom I used
to hold in my lap and feed with sugar plums?
Roscoe (at her side, wiping mouth with back of hand). Yes,
barely possible.
Mrs. W. But how did you get away from college?
Roscoe. Why, we have a vacation.
Mrs. W. A vacation?
Roscoe. Yes, on account of the -the saint's day.
Mrs. W. What saint's day?
Roscoe. Decoration Day.
M~. W. Humph! That comes from sending children to a
ch~rch college.
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(Enter EMILY at right. Stops on seeing stranger.)
Emily, don't you remember your cousin Richard? Richard, this
is your cousin Emily.
( RoscOE -runs up and kisses her. EMILY draws back coldly and
RICHARD shakes his fist at Ros·coE.)
Richard (to Ros, aside). You fool, she's onto the game.
Roscoe. I don't care now. (to MRs·. W.) No, I don't remember my cousin, but I have often heard mother speak of Emily and
her little sister.
·
Richard (in whisper). The.re isn't any sister.
Roscoe. Or was it her little brother?
Richard ( in whisper). Cut it out, you ass.
(EMILY smiles in background.)
Roscoe. But perhaps I am mistaken again.
Mrs. W. (suspiciously). Perhaps. Well, Richard, how are all
at home?
Roscoe. Mother and father wished to be remembered to you, and
everybody is well.
Mrs. W. Then your father is quite well again?
.
Roscoe. Oh, yes, quite well. He takes a long cross-country run
every dayRichard (whispers) . He has the gout.
Roscoe. · - in a wheel chair.
Mrs. W. ( more suspiciously). How remarkable l
Emily ( in background). Oh, Richard!
Roscoe and Richard (together). Yes!
Mrs. W. (starting). Are there two Richards?
Richard. Oh, yes, they often call me Richard.
Emily. Quite naturally.
Roscoe (recollecting). And they call me Ri- Ros- Richard,
too, as a joke.
Mrs. W. Humph! Mr. Jones, will you have William show
Richard to his room - the green room.
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(Exit Ros and RICHARD, at right.)
Mrs. W. Well, Emily, at last you have seen your future fiance,
and I for one confess that I am disappointed. I never supposed that
Tom's boy would be so silly. And I think he has a little tendency to
stretch the truth at times. Now, if he were only like that Mr. Jones.
What a fine manly young follow he is; and so learned. Did you see
how he tried to shield Richard's foolishness. and said he was given to
charity and meditation? Charity and meditation, indeed! The only
thing Richard seems to care for is to tell long stories to his poor old
aunt. It will be a long time, Emily, before he can think of marrying
you, but still I must keep to my resolve. Oh, what shall we do?
Emily. Never mind, mother, you may like Richard better when
you know him better.
Mrs. W. I know him now as well as I ever shall.
Emily. Do you, indeed?
Mrs. W. Oh; if he were only like Mr. Jones!
Exit left. Enter RICHARD and Ros, right.
Richard. Well, you see what a fix I am in. Emily loves me and
I love her, but not a thing can we do for fear of having everything
spoiled by this false pretense business. If I own up, my aunt will
gct after me for being fired, and if I don't own up that I was fired and
should say that this was a vacation, she would want to know what I
was masquerading for, and would rise in her wrath against me for
deceiving.
1
Roscoe. Well, the only thing that I see is to prove that you were
fired unjustly. That would make a martyr of you ancl get you a big
drag with the aunt. Why don't you petition the faculty?
Richard. Petition the faculty? Oh, that's too hard.
Roscoe. Nonsense. Easiest thing in the world. I petition the
faculty every time I hang a picture.
Richard. Well, then, I'll do it. You tell me what to say.
(Brings up pen and paper.)
Roscoe. Ready? Ahem! To the most august and reve·rend
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faculty of Trinity College. That warms them up and gets them to
feeling benevolent and patronizing. (Resumes.) · I do hereby and
in most humble and lowly fashion beg- That makes them think that
the still small voice of your own conscience has been troubling you
enough through sleepless days and nights - (resumes) that your most
honored body accept my very solemn statement that I was in no ways
concerned in the affair of January 14th. Bringing this fact to yourer - all-visual notice I most basely beg that I be allowed to resume my
unassuming connection with Trinity College.
(Signed.) Your most humble and undeserving servant,
RICHARD BASCOME.
There- I guess that's telling it up to them some.
Richard (sealing it up). Now for the next mail.
Bell and sound of voices in hall, while at same moment MRS. W.
and EMILY enter, left.
Richard ( at right door). Well, fellows, I'm glad to see you;
come on m. How did you find me? (Making frantic motions for
silence.)
Enter three students, right. Mrs. Worth, let me present my
friends, Mr. Arnold, Mr. Sage, and Mr. Greene, my-er-Mrs.
Worth and Miss Worth. (All bow profusely all round.)
Arnold ( handing letter to Dick, which the latter reads). We
have be-en looking -for you everywhere, old man. The faculty didn't
know your address and they were very anxious. to get this to you ; so, as
I thought you were- in this town, we came up to find you. I guess that
you will be pleased with the contents, Dick.
Mrs. W. Dick?
Richard. Yes, aunt, I must explain. I am your nephew, Richard,
and this is my roommate, Mr. Roscoe Jones. (JONES comes to the
front of the stage and bows profusely.) We were both unjustly suspended from college and I came here. Then, _learning of your advertisement for a tutor, I thought that I would spend my time of suspension masquerading as a tutor, because I thought that no one would
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believe that I was suspended unjustly. Then, later, Mr. Jones came
around to apply for the position of tutor, and when he found that I had
taken his name he took mine. But further than this, Emily and I have
fallen in very readily with what I think are your wishes, and were ready
to tell you that we were engaged whenever an opportunity for confession
should off er. Now, thanks to Arnold and the other fellows, the opportunity has come. Listen (reads) : Office of the secretary of the
faculty, Trinity College. Dear Mr. Bascome: - I am pleased to be
able to inform you that the faculty has discovered that your suspension
as well as that of Mr. Jones (JONES makes a gesture of thankfulness)
was unjust, and you are requested to return to college.
Sincerely,
V. N. HARLTON, Secretary.
Roscoe. Not many humbles about that.
Mrs. W. Well, my dear Richard, I am delighted to find that it is

you who are my nephew and who are to marry Emily. You both have
my warmest blessing. ( RICHARD puts his arm over EMILY'S shoulder.)
And, though I admire Mr. Jones' histrionic powers, I am afraid that on
account of his- er-liveliness I-am glad that he is not going to marry
Emily ..
Roscoe (tragically). Alas l no wedding bells for him I But anyway ( starts a song, in which the other three fellows join) :
"Here's to Dick Bascome, Dick Bascome, Dick Bascome,
Here's to Dick Bascome, he's with us tonight.
He's with us, God bless him;. he's with us, God bless him.
Oh, here's to Dick Bascome, he's with us tonight.
For he's a jolly good fellow,
For he's a jolly good fellow,
For he's a jolly good fellow,
As nobody can deny.
CURTAIN.
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TO MY DIARY.

.8

ouR

pages, little book, bethumbed and blurred,
Have not one faultless sentence - yet each word
Is full of meaning - to myself alone And laden with the past's sweet perfume, blown
As the pine trees' odors wafted out to seaEach one bearing to me breaths of memory.

m

It is my life your short accounts record?
It was my life, for can I now afford
To claim all that it had in those past days? •
For I, s~nce then, have changed, and more, the ways
I knew the world have altered - as I read
My longings to retur~ I must not heed.
A name is written here- and everywhere A name? 'Tis simply an initial, bare
Of all the letters which I first had read
To follow it- all is not quite yet dead
Of that which went to make up that past year;
I had not known that name was still so dear.
The hours we spent together, - country walks
On Autumn-tinted hills, and fireside talks
Flash back in all their color, brilliant, bright,
As when I passed them first, - but now my sight
For mem'ry fails; ah, could she only read
You, book, like this - the past were here indeed.

C. E.G.

/
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"II
·. _

AT "THE GOLDEN GOOSE."

ERE, Ben, hold this luggage; let me go in and see the place."
Charles K. Travis, the speaker, was one of a party of Americans traveling through Germany. He was a young fellow, a
professor in one of the smaller colleges, perhaps twenty-eight, tall a~d
muscular. His sparkling eyes and ruddy face spoke of perfect health,
and his square, firm-set chin showed him to be a man in whom fear
was no part of the makeup. " I am not afraid to stay there," he said,
as he handed Ben, the baggage man of the party, a suit-case. The
party had come to Nuremberg because of a scientific convention held
there. The onslaught of the devotees of science had taxed the accommodations of the little old-fashioned town to the utmost. All the rest
of the party had obtained lodging among the townspeople or at the
other hotel, but Travis. had found that. everything was taken, and that
there was no other place for Ben and him to put up for the night except
"The Golden Goose." It was in front of this inn that the most of the
party were standing.
The building was just about like the other German buildings; built
of red brick, with two stories and big gables. There were a few windows, with small bright panes of glass, looking out upon the street.
But what distinguished the building was a big golden goose hanging
from an iron bar that projected from one of the gables. This strange
sign swayed with the wind, and the rusty fastenings gave forth a creak. ing sound. The place had the reputation among the townsfolk of
being haunted. It is a fact that people at sundry times who have
stayed there did not put in an appearance-in the morning; but that was
some time ago.
Travis pus.hed open the heavy door and found himself in a sort of
bar-room. The ceiling was low, with oaken beams browned with age.
Big barrels and kegs were about the room, and on a table was a tray
with a lot of steins. An elderly man, mine host, sat in c1n armchair
calmly puffing on a big pipe, while a pretty girl was ( like all Dutch
women) scrubbing.
, ·i·
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Travis in fairly bad German explained his mission. The man replied that he and his daughter Gretchen ran the place, and there was
plenty of room and good fare.
As none of the other travelers were willing to risk a night in a
haunted hotel, Travis and Ben had supper by them.selves. The food
was exceptionally good. Gretchen was kept busy cooking those peculiar caRes. They call them rosen - something or other. No matter; they are spiral-like, crisp, made of batter, and fried. Sprinkle
powdered sugar on them and you will never taste anything better.
There was plenty of beer- German beer - cool and frothy. During
supper the men had decided to sleep together and also to go to bed
early to ward off the visions of the ghost. So, after a night cap or
two, Travis, taking the candlestick and Ben the two suit-cases, they
trudged up a narrow flight of dingy stairs to the bedroom.
Travis fastened the windows and bolted the doors, even examined
them a second time, and was positive that no one could get into the room.
For protection he placed two loaded pistols at the head of the bed on a
table, together with matches and the candle. Thus knowing themselves secure from intrusion, both men went peacefully to sleep.
Travis woke up. The cold air was blowing in through an open
window. "I thought I locked that window." He got up, shut it,
and looked outdoors. Dark masses of clouds were scurrying through
the sky. The air was thick and the fog brooded over the earth. Now
and then the rain beat against the window the tit-tat-too of a death
watch, while the feeble moon struggled and gave out a sickly light.
The goose outside swayed and quacked. The building shook and the
rafters groaned. A bell in the old church just then rang out the hour.
Travis counted the strokes as the peals battled with the winds; but the
defeated winds were. hushed for a moment, - "Ten, eleven, twelve,"
sounded clear and crisp.
" I looked at the door; it was all right; back to bed again." So
he said in describing the night. " Ben slept like a log, but sleep was
impossible for me. I sat up in bed and listened to the eery creakings.
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Some one shrieked amid a volley of thunder. The door was about
six yards from the bed. I looked at it; slowly, noiselessly, it moved
and swung smoothly open. The cold draught made my flesh creep.
My eyes stared at something in the ·hall. Jt grew light and came near
the door. It, something, -Oh God! what was it that made me stare
and my eyeballs burn! It had a greenish light; it came into the room.
It was shaped like a man. My muscles stiffened; my heart __thumped
louder and louder. My mouth opened, but my voice clung to my
throat. I wanted to yell. To my astonishment the figure slowly .entered; turned, and looked at me.
" ' Ben ! ' I gasped.
"The light then gently faded through the door, which closed slowly
after it.
"l jumped up, and to my surprise the bolts were fastened securely.
I picked up some matches and got the pistol ready to follow. My
knees quaked, but I was. so nervous that terror seemed to feed and
strengthen me. To unlock the door took but a moment; there was a
hall filled with rubbish; the moon shone in, and I noticed some curtains
at the further end were shaking. I rushed between them and found
mys.elf in a long stone-arched hall. Its length seemed indefinite, but
· 'way down there in the distance I saw a light. I raised the pistol, but the
light vanished.
·
"Groping along I almost fell at the ~nd down some stone steps.
They were damp and twisted about sinuously. There was a musty odor;
the thunder was roaring outside. Would the steps never end? Down !
down ! I stumbled. At last I struck the bottom and saw another passage-way like the one above. There was the figure in the distance; the
air swallowed it. I stopped to get breath. The cartridges, were all
there in the pistol, so I slowly picked my way· along until stopped by a
heavy door. It was the end.
~
·
"I fumbled at the ring and opened the door. The moonlight
trickled in; the air was mustier than ever. A flash of lightning was
reflected from something bright. I struck a match; it sputtered and .
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then burned with lurid glare. Oh, God I what did I see? A tableten - eleven -twelve - men about it. It was as silent as the grave.
They were knights in armor; one had a b,i.g red cross on a tattered
surcoat. They were dead, white, and ghastly. Their hair had grown
'way down their backs; their beards onto the table. The match burnt my
fingers, so I lit another one from the flame. Death had been instant,
and their bodies had stayed there all these years. Golden goblets were
on the table and remnants of food musted to a powder. Helmets and
spurs hung from antlers about the room. I was desperate; it could
surely do no harm, so raised the pistol: Bang I Smoke filled the
room and the echoes The armor dropped with a clang; the knights
sprang for me. It was a hand-to-hand combat there in the dark.
With my back against the door, I hit right and left. The butt of the
pistol struck something yielding; a body fell with a thud to the floor.
More were sprawling about. Some one grabbed my arm. I hit out
and fell.
"Lights were lit. Five or six men were holding•me down. Another lay on the floor unconscious; some were staggering; one had a
broken wrist."
They explained that they were a band of counterfeiters, for whose
· purposes this ill-omened hotel was most admirably suited. Their establishment, it seems, was complete, as it was unique. Big dies and
iron caldrons, and all things needful for their trade, were there. They
communicated with the outer world by means of an underground tunnel,
which ended in an old tumble-down house about a mile away in the
woods. Their plant had been run successfully for some time and was
certainly a money-making business.
The object of the Ghost, which was only one of their number plen. tifully besmeared with phosphorus, was to give the hotel the name of
being haunted, and so keep travelers and the prying townspeople away.
The bolts on the doors were worthless, the fastenings having been unscrewed. It was rarely, they said, that a person attempted to follow
the Ghost. A number of people had followed it down to the banquet-
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hall; but either had died of heart-failure at the sight of the moving
corpses or had been disposed of in a fitting manner.
To their prisoner, Travis, life was given on one condition: that was
to join the band. They saw that he would make a strong addition and
could put up a good fight if need be. In vain he pleaded; explained
his nationality, his profession. Tears came to his eyes as he thought
of the girl in America to whom he was engaged. His friends, he said,
would surely ransack the place in search of him and the den would be
so discovered. After a discussion prolonged almost to sunrise, it was
decided that if he would swear eternal secrecy about everything that
had occurred they would let him live; but if the slightest hint were ever
given revenge would certainly reach him. There was one exception:
he might tell when they sent him a sign.
Many years later Charles K. Travis, with his wife and two children,
were spending the summer at Slein, about sixty miles from Nuremberg.
He was reading to his wife, while the children were playi'ng underneath
a tree some distance away. There was a distant clatter of hoofs.. A
man rode hastily up on horseback. He handed Travis a bo:x: and hastened away.
The box was of some metal that appeared to be gold, and was filled
with about thirty counterfeit gold pieces. On the top of the box was
engraved the word" NOW." The agreement with the counterfeiters
came to his mind, and Travis understood that this was the sign.
The German police were informed immediately. The guilty ones
were never captured; but the whole story was investigated, and the
den was found exactly as I have described in "The Golden Goose."

H. S. Wilcox.
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TO VIRGIL, ABOUT TO SAIL TO ATHENS.

•

ODE III, BOOK I.

ITH Cyprus-ruling Venus for thy guide,

mim With Helen's brothers smiling from above,

With favoring breezes pressing at thy side,
Safe, precious ship, bear Virgil, well beloved. ·
Surely a· heart of oak was his, who first
Dared on the unknown wave to launch his bark.
Who laughed when Southern Gales and North-wind cursed,
Nor feared the starry bull with omens dark.
What guise of Death can turn the course of one
Who saw unmoved the monsters of the deep;
Who marked where treacherous waters smoothly run
To hide the hostile rocks that lie beneath.
Vainly did God divide the land with sea
If impious ships shall cross the sacred main.
Presumptuous mortals even dare to be
Defiers of their Maker, steeled to pain.
Not only fire did Prometheus bring
When from on high he snatched the sacred flame;
He gave new power to Death's lagging wing.
How much to man his gift outweighed the bane?
Dredalus tried with human wings to find
The dwelling of the blest. He tried,, but fell.
And Hercules, to him the Fates more kind,
Burst through the gates of Death and entered Hell.
Is there no limit to our vaulting greed?
With what ambition do we feed our lust?
Must Jupiter his arrows ever speed?
Will mortal never learn he is but dust?
Ralph R. Wolf.
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HIS FIRST RA CE.
HE freshman tied the last knot in his running shoes, tip-toed
daintily to the door of the field-house, and then started to warm
•
up on the track outside.
It was the annual spring meet of. the Wilton College Athletic Association, and a large crowd had assembled to witness the games. The
grandstand was crowded with undergraduates, whose dark coats
showed in strong contrast to the gay dresses and parasols of the fair
v1s1tors. Flags fluttered and fans moved continuously, while from
time to time a class yell rang out, as this or that favorite was borne off
the track as winner of the two miie or the low hurdles.
The last event was the one for which the freshman was enteredthe one-mile run- and the result was anxiously awaited by all, as the
senior and junior classes were tied in points, the freshmen were four
points behind, while the sophomores were hopelessly in the rear.
The freshman was soon joined by the other starters and all eyes
were turned in their direction as they sped with long, careful strides in
front of the grandstand, conscious of the onlookers and ~ishing to
appear to be in fine form. The starters were five: two seniors, Grey
and Walker, a junior, Smith, a sophomore, Billings, and the freshman.
Walker was. picked as a winner, but his classmite Grey had always
pushed him hard, and the junior, Smith, had been known to do unexpected things. A few wise ones in the grandstand who had watched
practice for several weeks, also had a good deal to say about Billings
and even bet a little money on the sophomore. The poor, unknown
freshman alone had not a single backer.
At last came the second call and the men were given their places. on
the line. Billings had the pole, Walker was next, Smith was third,
and the freshman was on the outside. As he braced his spikes on the
track the freshman wondered if he looked as nervous as he felt. It
seemed as· if every one in the grandstand must see his legs shaking.
Beside him stood Smith, looking as cool as if he wer~ out for a morning
walk. What could he, a freshman, ever hope to do against men like
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that? He heard a clapping of hands i'n the grandstand and heard
voices calling to the other starters, but none to him. Then the starter
raised his pistol, called: ·" On your marks., set," and then a little puff
of smoke rose in the air, a crack s<:mnded somewhere in the far distance,
the runners stiffened, and then were off.
Well, what happened? Did the freshman win the race? No.
I don't remember who did win it, but it wasn't the freshman. The
latter wasn't any good and didn't have sand anyway. He dropped out
at the second lap, and when I last saw him he was packing his suit-case
in the field-house. The time was slow and it wasn't much of a race
after all.
P. E. C.

•

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
E are glad to welcome back Perry, ex-'06, Naylor, '06, and Donnelly,
'08, all of whom have been kept from college activities for some time
by sickness.

C. E. Jones is again a part of the college world at Trinity. He is taking
some special courses here as a senior and also continuing some of his work at
Berkeley Divinity School at Middletown.
M. C. Farrow, Jr., '08, has left college to engage in business in his home
town, Shamokin, Pa. He has· completed the requisite number of courses for his
degree and will return in June to graduate with his class.
Trinity week this year was one of the most successful in the history of the
college. The weather man prevailed upon the gods to send good weather from
the beginning of the week till its end. The order of festivities follows: Monday evening, banquet of the Sophomore Dining Club at the home of the Hartford
Club; Tuesday afternoon, reception of the Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta
Phi; Tuesday evening, the third German of the season was given by the German
Club in Alumni Hall; Wednesday afternoon, College Tea in Alumni Hall;
Thursday afternoon, the Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon gave a tea at its Chap-
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ter House; Thursday evening, combined concert of the Glee and Mandolin
Clubs, followed by dancin g, in Alumni Hall; Friday evening, the Junior Promenade in Alumni Hall.
O'Connor, ex-'05, Hine, ex-'06, and Curtin, ex-'07, were visiting friends in
college during Trinity week.
Class elections for the Trinity term: 1905, President, C. E. Gostenhofer;
Vice-president, W. Blair Roberts; Secretary-Treasurer, J. H. George; Historian,
E. S. Carr. 1906, President, W. C. Burwell; Vice-president, J. F. Powell;
Secretary-Treasurer, W. S. W. Fiske; Historian, F. A. G. · Cowper. 1907,
President, I. R. Kenyon; Vice-president, C. C. Bryant; Secretary-Treasurer, J.
A. Furrer; Historian, H. deW. de Mauriac. 1908, President, C. L. Trumbull;
Vice-president, A. W. Lake; Secretary-Treasurer, C. R. Hardcastle; Historian,
B. Budd.
President Luther spoke before the Business Men'.s Association of Glastonbury
at their annual dinner Wednesday evening, February 15th.
Professor Perkins of the Department of Physics delivered a lectm;e on
"Radium" before the Electric Club of Pittsburg, Pa., on the evening of February
10th. Professor Perkins also gave the same lecture in the Physics Laboratory
on March I st.
Butterworth, '08, is detained at home on account of sickness.
The Connecticut Library Association held its spring meeting in the readingroom of the College Library Tuesday the 21st of February. The meeting was
full of interest to all who attended. A luncheon was served in the College
Commons.
On the evening of February 20th Miss Mary Jones, who is at the head of
the Hartford Social Settlement, spoke before a number of the students in the
Latin Room. Miss Jones' address was full of interest to all and particularly to
those present who are concerned with sociological probleµis.
Tuesday evening, February 24th, the Hartford Alumni Association of Trinity
College tendered a banquet to President Luther at the Hartford Club. Those
present from sister institutions brought messages of deepest friendship fo~ Trinity
and Dr. Luther, while the occasion served to strengthen the feeling of devotion
to his Alma Mater in the heart of every Trinity man present. Frank L. Wilcox,
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'80, presided as toastmaster. Toasts were responded to by President Luther;
P. Henry Woodward of Yale, who spoke in the absence of Judge Hamersley
for the trustees; Arthur L. Shipman, who responded for the city of Hartford;
Hon. E. J. Lake, Harvard, as a " fellow Trinity man "; Rev. Dr. E. P. Parker,
for Yale and Bowdoin; Prof. R. B. Riggs, for the faculty; Rev. Dr. Mackenzie
of Hartford Theological Seminary; Rev. Prof. Brenton, for the faculty; F. E.
Haight, for the New York Alumni; Rev. R. H. Potter, for Union College; J. S.
Camp, for Wesleyan University; Rev. Dr. J. C. Adams, for Tufts College;
Charles E. Gostenhofer, '05, for "the undergraduates."
The Glee and Mandolin Clubs gave a concert in the First Congregational
Church, East Hartford, on the evening of February 24th.
The Freshman Hockey Team played the Yale, '08, Hockey Team Wednesday, March 1st. Trinity put up a good fight, but was unable to win. Score,
5 to 3.
Mr.' Chas. E. Burpee, a graduat e of Yale and at present on the staff of the
Hartford Courant~ is delivering a series of bi-weekly lectures on the "Relation
of Current Events to the Making of History" to the class in History I. The
lectures are, however, open to any one outside of the class .who may choose to
attend.
The Senior Class has adopted the top as its class toy.
At the annual convention of the New England Local Assembly, Brotherhood of Saint Andrew, held in Boston, February 24-27th, the college chapter
was represented by Graham, '06.
A perusal of the following schedule of games, which have been arranged by
Manager Hinkel, will reveal that it is one of the best that Trinity has ever had:
March 19. Westminster at Simsbury.
22. Yale at New Haven.
Princeton at Princeton.
April
I.
5. Brown at Providence.
8. Harvard at Cambridge.
12. West Point at West Point.
15. Holy Cross at Worcester.
19. Rutgers at New Brunswick.
20. Stevens at Hoboken.
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April

22.

24.
25.
26.
• 27.
28.
29.
May
3.
5.
IO.

13.
17.
20.

27.
30.
June

3.
IO.

14.

Lafayette at Easton.
Pennsylvania at Philadelphia.
Lehigh at South Bethlehem.
Annap_olis at Annapolis.
Manhattan at New York .
Seton Hall College at South Orange.
Fordham at New York.
Massachusetts State College at Hartford.
Rutgers at Hartford.
N. Y. U. at Hartford.
Wesleyan at Hartford.
Syracuse at Hartford.
N. Y. U. at New York.
Worcester Polytechnic at Hartford.
A. M., Wesleyan at Hartford.
P. M., Wesleyan at Middletown.
Williams at Hartford.
Williams at Williamstown.
Amherst at Hartford.

ATHLETICS.
TRACK.
AMHERST,

12;

TRINITY,

6.

MHERST defeated Trinity 12 to 6 in a two-event indoor meet in the
Elm Street Armory, at .the military meet, February 21st. The visitors
won two firsts and two thirds, White taking a fast mile from Camp•
bell and Gateson losing the forty yards by a few inches to Ovrell, whom he beat
in his heat. The summary:
Forty-yard dash - First heat, won by Gateson, Trinity; E. E. Ovrell, Jr.,
Amherst, second; time 44/4 seconds. Second heat, won by A. M. Stearns, Amherst; W. P. Hubbard, Amherst, second; time, 5 seconds. Final heat, won by
Ovrell; Gateson, s~cond; Hubbard, third; ti~e, 44/4 seconds.
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Mile run - Won by H. E. White, Amherst; C. A. Campbell, Trinity,
second; F. G. Thayer, Amherst, third; time, 5.02.
TRACK CAPTAIN.

Allen R. Goodale, '05, of Suffield, Conn., has been elected Captain of the
Track Team. He is five feet eleven inches tall and weighs 155.. He runs the
middle distances, and his sensational winning of the half mile at Union last year
decided a losing meet in our favor. Work has begun with a good sized squad
and good prospects.
BASKETBALL.
SYRACUSE,

38;

TRINITY,

26.

Syracuse beat the Basketball Team 38 to 26 February 28th, in Hartford, in
a very fast but rough game. There were many foul goals thrown by both sides.
The team work and fine shooting of the visitors were superior and won a fairly
close but well-deserved victory. Redlein and Captain Powell of Syracuse, and .
Landefeld, Duffee, and Captain Powell of Trinity were the best.
TRINITY,

36;

YALE COLLEGE,

!4.

Trinity easily defeated the Yale College Team 36 to 14 in the gymnasium,
March 4th. Yale was outplayed at all points, except that Captain Jelliffe was
good on foul goals. Powell was easily the star, throwing one very long goal
among others. Madden, Landefeld, and Marlor showed up well. Yale threw
only three field goals.
ELECTIONS.

At a meeting held March 6th Thomas S. Marlor, '06, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
was elected Captain of the Basketball Team for next year. Marlor is 6 feet I
inch, weighs 160, and has played guard all the year. He also played on the
Football Team. Charles G. Chamberlain, '07, of West Haven was elected
Manager.
TRINITY,

'08, 43;

H. P. H. S.,

28.

The Freshman Tea.m won from the high school March 2d by the score of 43
to 28. This balances a former defeat by the same team. Donnelly was the
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star. He played in a knee-brace, but shot eleven goals, mostly at short range.
Pond and Olmsted were good. A third game may be arranged.

HOCKEY.
TAFTS.,

4;

FRESHMEN, 2.

Tafts' School Hockey Team beat the 1908 team February 18th by .the score
of 4 to 2. The game was rather slow, as the Freshmen were weakened by the
absence of some players. Hubbard, Morris, and Morgan were good.
YALE FRESHMEN,

5;

TRINITY FRESHMEN,

3.

The Yale Freshman Team defeated 1908 March 1st, in Hartford, by the
score of 5 to 3. Trinity had difficulty in using team work, although Morris and
Hubbard were individually good on the offensive, and the whole defense was
st~ong. Yale showed good team work and seemed rather better individually.

BASEBALL.
The Baseball Team has begun work in the cage under Captain Clement and
Coach Foxen of the Hartford and Jersey City Clubs. The squad numbers about
twenty-five.

THE STROLLER.
" ' The time has come,' the Walrus said,
' To talk of many things.' "

II

OWEVER, the subject for conversation this evening does not concern
cabbages and kings, but that ever-pressing question that appears each
year about this time, to worry or interest the seniors and to bore the
rest of the college - namely, what to do after graduation.
And, as if to aid the graduate-to-be in his choice, we have armies of noble-'
minded and philanthropic men who spend their time in going from college to college telling undergraduates how they can earn "at least seventy-five dollars a
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week for the first year," and a fortune, apparently, for the next seven. THE
STROLLER was intensely interested in these promoters of hidden genius, at first,
and after reading the pamphlets sent out in advance he was no longer undecided
as to his future career. But a little later he met the enterprising philanthropist
in No. 19, Jarvis Hall, and then his ardor began to wane, for that worthy gentleman smoked penny cigars, had stains on his coat, and wore not overclean linen.
The fellow talked well and really wasn't a bad sort of chap, but from his face
and general appearance it didn't require a Sherlock Holmes to read through him
the .pitiful story of a large family and a little house on a side· street. When all
this appeared THE STROLLER'S visions of a ready fortune began to fade away in
the distance, because, al though the man was honest enough and the scheme was
really legitimate, why did not this skillful originator who knew the whole plan
from A to Z ever rise himself above the stained coat and the soiled linen?
Another position which THE STROLLER ha:s often considered is that of a
teacher. That is an honorable profession, and THE STROLLER has often thought
of entering it " just for two or three years," but the trouble is that when those
" two or three years " are up the teacher is apt to find himself about a lap behind
the rest of the runners, with almost nothing to show for it. THE STROLLER
was offered one position in an academy where the pay was really good- a thousand dollars a year. The academy was in a small town and THE STROLLER
calculated that he could live on five hundred dollars, leaving an equal amount as
the basis of a fortune. Then THE STROLLER calculated farther and discovered
that in a hundred years he would have fifty thousand dollars - a snug nest-egg ·
for any one. In five hundred years he would begin to feel even affluent, while
fo a thousand years he could retire a rich man. And even this income could be
augmented for the reason that at the last-named date THE STROLLER would
probably be a skillful teacher of the ancient or medireval languages.
But still THE STROLLER thinks the situation (referring now to the general
situation) cannot be as bad as all that, for other men have gone out of college and
have escaped not only utter destitution, but have lived with some degree of comfort. Yes, that is true, but did you ever know a young man, no matter how
listless or how . improvident he might have been in college, who was not pronounced by all who knew him after he had been in business for two or three
months, to be "doing splendidly," to "like the work immensely," and to be
" pronounced by his employer as one of the best men " he had ever " had in his
office"? THE STROLLER never did. But the trouble with these brilliant new
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lights in the business world is ·that after a year or so the story is different and
the promising "best man " may declare that he didn't " find that he was fitted
for that line," or else he discovers " that he could get just so high and no higher."
THE STROLLER doesn't doubt that this last statement is trur.
No, one's ideas about such matters are apt to change a little with advancing
years. When THE STROLLER began his college course he had the idea of stepping from Alumni Hall to a five thousand dollar position " to start with." Later
on he consid~red that to be moderate he would be contented with three thousand
and a chance to rise. Now he is looking for some one who wants a good strong
boy at three dollars a week and board himself.
·

EXCHANGES .
Tis but natural that a college question which is occupying as much attention in the country at large as is the subject of college athletics
should occupy a prominent place in college periodicals. The topic
•
has been noticeable ·in our exchanges for several months, both in the form of news,
of opinions of men of note, and as the subject of editorial discussion. · Of course
there are arguments advanced for each side, but the weight of opinion seems to
b.e in favor of a gradual change toward the lessening of the seriousness of college
sport. If the expression of this opinion on the part of college editors can be
taken as an index of the spirit of their respective colleges it would look as if that
reaction, so long foretold, were about to take place.
One of the most notable expressions against college athletics is the opinion
of twenty-nine out of thirty college· presidents in the Middle West, given in
answer to one of a series of questions and to the effect that all intercollegiate
contests should be abolished. This step would be a most radical one, but why
impossible or even objectionable? It would surely remove many evils, and that
it would destroy at the same time any of the good effects of athletics is disproved
by the fact that at those institutions at which intracollegiate contests exist as much
rivalry and excitement is felt as in intercollegiate contests. And added to this
there is much less strain and worry in such contests.
In regard to the overzeal in college football contests the Maine Campus
reprints the following from the Outlook :
"The game is so firmly entrenched now in the affections and interests of
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students that it will not be dislodged and ought not to be dislodged, but if it is
to be a game of gentlemen and not of professionals, of men who value fairness
and honor more than victory, the present method of playing must be seriously
modified."
Also the following from Harper's Weekly in regard to professional coaches:
" It seems a pity that sport must be taken so very hard and seriously, but if
it must be so taken and if it must be profitable in its many returns, professional
coaches are inevitable."
There seems to be a note of submission to the inevitable in this last. The
expression of the Western college presidents seems more to the point.
The best story of the mop.th is " Jonah's Version of the Whale Story," by
Harold G. Giddings in the Bowdoin Quill. The tale might be a little startling
to the more pious readers, but contains that rare quality- true humor.
The Madisonensis announces that the members of the Chicago University
Debating Team are carrying their training for the debate with Northwestern
to the extent of a training table, and Wore ester Academy Weekly gives the same
statistics for the Michigan Debating Team, adding the item of bed at ten o'clock.
This appeals to us as the choicest example of asininity that we have discovered
these many years. We wonder if those institutions also enforce cold 'shower baths
for their chapel choirs.
And speaking of chapel choirs recalls the fact that at the University of Chicago the college song, as we believe, is to be substituted, in the chapel service, for
the Doxology. The February number of the Minnesota Magazine also announces that the college song "should be heard in chapel at least once a week."
What in the world is the matter with these people? College loyalty is all right
in its place, but does the bracing Western air destroy all sense of " the fitness
of things " ? Our brothers of the Western colleges far surpass us of the " effete
East" in some things, but in regard to others we are inclined to apply to them
·that term which would put us in danger of hell fire.
The Nassau Literary Magazine is about as satisfactory an exchange as we
receive. The tone is high and refined, the stories are for the most part well
planned, and essays are given a prominent place. But there is one criticism
which we would wish to make of the late numbers. 'Phis is of a certain contributor or group of contributors who is or are very fond of writing in the "old
style," with "aye" substituted for "yes," and plenty of expressions such as
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"What didst thou?" and " Sweet coz" thrown in. To this, in itself, we do
not .object, especially vvhen it is applied as the author always does apply it, to
suitable themes, such as the story of Chaucer in the last issue or an account of the
Fleet Tavern in a recent number, but our protest is based on the fact that, although the writer is thoroughly imbued with the spirit of the old times, he has
not quite enough skill in the use of the ancient languages to make his phrases
ring true. As a result the stories, unfortunately, sound affected. The description of Princeton seventy years ago, farther on in the ·number, impresses us
much more happily.
The Touchstone of Lafayette has a quiet unassuming but thoroughly genuine
air that always appeals to us greatly. "The Passing of Olinda," a LatinAmerican legend, is especially winning.
.
The poor Red and Blue of Pennsylvania is, apparently, making heroic struggles to keep up a high standard, and although the current number is not as
good as the one preceding it is not bad. The story of " Perkins' Patent Precipitator" has the merit of an original plot, but the story of "A Woman';
Opinion," a tale in which a young artist forms the acquaintan.ce of a rich man's
daughter, constructs a key for the aforesaid rich man's front door, borrows the
spoons on occasion, and then marries the daughter, is rather unfortunate. The
editors of the Red and Blue could profitably use a little more discrimination in
the selection of their stories.
The Williams Literary Monthly is splendid, as usual, a drama in verse called
"The Quest," an essay on Poe, a nature sketch, and the editorials being all of
a high order. But, i15 seems to be the trouble with a large part of our exchanges,
the harmony of the whole production is marred by a single foreign note, the disturbing member being in this case a story called "A Bit of Finesse," which is
good enough in itself, but inappropriate in its surroundings.
The following quotations show what careless construction or perhaps a sense
of humor can do :
"All three musical leaders were absent from the Stapleton concert. All accounts agree in describing it as the best concert of the year." - New York University Triangle.
" The men lost their heads and several times the game had to be stopped
because of 'injured players." - Trinity Tripod
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"THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA."

Charter Perpetual.

Incorporated 1819.

Cash Capital, . .
Ca?h Assets, .
Total Liabilities,

$4,000,000.00
l 5,8 I 4;054.98
5,3 6 7, 20 3.89

Net Surplus,
Surplus as to Policy-holders,
Losses Paid in 86 Years,

$6,446,851.09
10,446,851.09
99,899,109.49

WM. B. CLARK, President.
W. H. KING, Secretary.
A. C. ADAMS, HENRY E. REES, C. J. IRVIN, A. N. WILLIAMS, Assistant Secretaries.
WESTERN BRANCH,
Traction Building, Cincinnati, 0.
· NORTHWESTERN BRANCH,
Omaha, Neb.

j KEELER
1

& GALLAGHER, Gen'l Agents.

j WM. H. WYMAN, Gen'l Agent.
t W. P. HARFORD, Ass't Gen'l Agent.
PACIFIC BRANCH, San Francisco, Cal.
{ BOARDMAN & SPENCER, } Gen:eral Agents.
S CHICAGO, ILL., 145 La Salle St.
BosTON, 95 Kilby St.
INLAND MARINE DEPARTMENT,
1 NEW YORK, 52 Pine St.
.
PHILADELPHIA, 226 Walnut St.

THE

ijnrtfnrh uJ4tnlngirttl
~tmiunry.
Hartford Theological Seminary, while
carefully preserving as the dominant
aim a practical preparation for the
active pastorate, affords ample opportunity for as much specialization as
the student's individual capacity or
needs suggest. By a method of group
electives, emphasis may be laid on
work in any department. There are
also special courses in Missions, Religious Pedagogy and Sociology. The
Seminary is well equipped in every
way, and is open to college graduates
of all denominations on equal ter~s.
Apply to THE DEAN, HOSMER HALL,
HARTFORD, CONN.

.LEtna National Bank
OF HARTFORD.
CAPITAL,
$525,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS,
$625,000.00
DEPOSITS,
$3,000,000.00.
BANKING HOUSE: 644, 646, 648 MAIN STREET,
.lEtna Life Building, next door to Public Library.
OFFICERS,
A. SPENCER, JR., President.
A. R. HILLYER, Vice-President.
W. D. MORGAN, Cashier.
DIRECTORS,
HoN. MORGAN G. BULKELEY,
APPLETON R. HILLYER,
JAMES B. CONE,
MORGAN B. BRAINARD,
ALFRED SPENCER, JR.,
A. G. LOOMIS,
w. R. C. CORSON.
This bank offers to depositors every facility which
their balances, business, and responsibility warrant.
Safe deposit boxes for rent. ·

Open an accou_n t with us.
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Connecticut Fire Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Total Assets,
$5,172,036.80

Cash Capital,
$1,000,000.00:

......

).

SUMMARY

Cash Capital,
.
.
Reserve for Reinsurance,
All Outstanding Claims,
Net Surplus,

$1,000,000.00

.

$5,172,036.80

Total Assets,

J.

2,484,9 I 8,49
245,632.96
1 ,44 1 ,485.35

D. BROWNE, President.
CHARLES R. BURT, Secretary.
L. W. CLARKE, and W. T. HOWE, Ass't Secretaries.

W. E. BAKER & SON, Local Agents, 700 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

TH~

ff lloSf .Interior Decorators and Furnishers

~. R.rrt"'.I ttJ.
•
IJ'

e

t.vlurn(·t
219 flit
)•
--A

Rugs, Carpets, and floor Co'1ering,

~

portieres and Window l>angings,
Couch and furniture Co"el'S, «lall
papers and Decorations. "" "" ·" "
Estimates Furnished.

J. J. SEINSOTH,
11-15 MAIN STREET,

OPPOSITE BARNARD PARK.

The Nearest First-Class
"DRUG STORE"
to Trinitv College.
CALL AND SEE
JAKE'S BI RDS.

EVERYTHING TO BE "!FOUND IN
A FIRST-CLAS', DRUG STORE.
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E. & W. DRESS SHIRTS,
FOWNE'S GLOvES,

DUNLAP HATS,
E. & W. COLLARS,

CHAMBERLAIN & SHAUGHNESSY,
65-67-69 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
RAIN COATS,
LONG GOWNS.

FINE UNDERWEAR,
REGAL $3.so SHOES,

THE NEAL, GOFF & INGLIS CO.,
9 76 to 986 Main Street, Sell

Furniture, Rugs, Pictures, and Frames
FOR COlLEGE ROOMS.
cAlso Couch Covers and 'Pillows, Ovlattresses, Etc.

U-NEED-US WHEN YOU ENTERTAIN OR CELEBRATE
WE SUPPLY THE BEST, THE MOST COMPLETE UP-TO-DATE IDEAS IN

·

Decorations, Illuminations, · Electric Displays, Canopies, Floor Crashes
for Dancing, Dinner Parties, Weddi~gs, Balls, Receptions.
Write or call on us and get our ideas and prices for this kind of work before placing your orders elsewhere.
We are the best equipped, have the largest stock and most competent workmen in New England. The ONLY
Flag Manufacturers in the City. COLLEGE FLAGS A SPECIALTY.

SIMONS & FOX, 240 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. -

EGYPTIAN
DEi.Ti.E'S
No 'JJetter Turkish Cigarette can be made
CORK TIPS
QR PLAIN .

Look for Signature
'If S. ANA ~GYR-0S

R. s p IEGEL, Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing. ·20 Church St.
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PHONE n7-2,

DR. H. DRYHURST,
DENTIST.

ON DIAMONDS, WATOiES, ETC.
AT THE LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Ent rance n Pratt Street. Room 4.

AN OLD ESTABLISHED CONCERN TO D!AL wmt

COLLATERAL. LOAN CO.
OPEN EVUCINGS.

71 ASYLUM ST.

Admiral Cafe.
SCHLITZ, MILWAUKEE, BURTON AND
BASS FROM THE WOOD.

M. B. SMITH, Proprietor.
For your Fireplace :

J\uhirnus~
~park ~uttrhs~
i!;nnhs.
We have the Largest and Best Line in the City.

WHITE & WHITMORE,

ANYTHING YOU WANT
THAT A DRUG STORE
SHOULD HAVE YOU
WILL FIND AT THE

MARWICK DRUG STORES,
Corner

j Mat'n and Asylum and

1 Asylum and Ford Sts.
AT ALL .TIMES

MAKE US YOUR CONVENIENCE.

424 ASYLUM STREET.

Crinity College Ba1-be1- Shop.

T. SISSON & CO.,

J. G. MARCH, Hair Cutter,

729 Main Street,

Room s x and 2 Connecticut Mutual Building.
Entrances : 783 Main St., 36 Pearl St.

Manicuring by Lady Attendant.

OFFER A GREAT VARIETY OF

SOAPS FOR TOILET AND BATH.
Perfumes, Hair and Tooth Brushes.

MISS GOODRICH,
Rooms

420-422

Connecticut Mutual Building.

)\lanicu1-ing, facial €lecbic )\lassage, Scalp
C1-eatments, Shampooing.

VIBRATION, SHAMPOOHiG, AND MASSAGING.

FULL LINE OF
CIGARETTES, TOBACCO JARS, AND 38 PIPES.
Decorated with Frat ernity Emblems at

Frank Crygier's Cigar Store,
248 Asylum St.,

HAR.TPOR.D, CONN.

CORNS CURED.
Telephone 493-6

J. R. BARLOW
Batterson Building,

366 Asylum St.

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Magazines and Papers of all kinds.
Special prices to TRINITY STUDENTS.
Telephone 206-3

J.

C. DEX~ER,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
3 Asylum Street, -

-

-

-

Ha11tford, Conn.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL.
Three years' course leading to the degreesBachelor of Law, Bachelor of Jurisprudence, and
Master of Jurisprudence.
College graduates of high standing, sufficient
maturity and earnestness of purpose, may complete the course in two years, provided they attain
the honor rank.
For further particulars address
DEAN MELVILLE M. BIGELOW,
Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
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THE BONNER-PRESTON CO.

Kodaks and
Eastman's
Specialties

Developing
Enlarging
Framing

ART MATERIALS.
Hartford's Busy Store.
843 Main Street.
~

All sorts of Oriental goods suitable
for gifts. Den Decorations. Couch
Covers. Pillow Covers, etc., etc.

NOTICE I
If you have any Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing to be done, please
Telephone 418- 3. All orders will be
attended to promptly. Work first
class and prices ~ow. Open evenings.

S. LEVIN,

"THE INDIA STORE"
25 Pearl St.

- C. H. CASE & CO.

Jewelers and Sit"ei-smiths
• DIAMONDS

LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILOR,
552 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

HARTFORD.

WATCHF.S

JEWELRY.

A carefully selected stock to inspect.

Opposite State Street.

851 MAIN STREET.

HENRY ANTZ,

First Class Barber Shop
27 PEARL STREET,
(Opp. New Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.'s Building.)

David M. Mulcahy

.y OU are not more anxious to get good
Laundry Work than we are to give it.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY Corp.
Phone 104-12.

36-44 Elm Street.

Gentlemen's Garments Cleaned, Pr essed, and Repaired.
0. L. OOODCHILDS.

•

·AL

B. W. CHURCH.

THE

AND

ED

CAFE.

•

I

lfl'int
Wuilnrin9

·y·
'/'I~
I

0. L. GOODCHILDS & CO.,
Schiltz, Milwaukee, and Kress Special Brew.
Telephone 87•'•

868 .ASYLUM STREET.

UNEEDA MARKET,
F. E. SMITH. Prop.

Telephone 482-5

Meats, Groceries, and Provisions,
FRUITS, CANNED GOODS, ETC.

JOt2 Broad, cor. Ward Street.

263 Asylum Street, opposite
Ann Street, Hartford, Conn.

Telephone.
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/ERR Y 'DEVITO,
Shoe Repaiving

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.

~--

Broad Street, near Madison.
T~UNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

HUNTER TRUNK & BAG CO.
Allyn House Block

g;:~i~~i~1:tdf~::c:gt\l~r:~

q!t~iliin:s~!~r!fl
invention ls probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest aiency for securing patents.
s/ec%l~t~!~~~tto~i~'t~r~:1itfe Co. receive

l'featty Done.

162 ASYLUM ST.

Sci¢ntific Jlm¢rican.

Telephone

. Hartford, Conn.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

MUNN
&CQ.361Broadway, New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

.~f~.

C. A. JOHNSTONE,

YE GOLD EN GRILL

1

i~l~t!~~irf ~~Kt'hc~~it fl~o\<itu~~:h n!:.~rg:al~~::

•,~1~·

45 Pratt Street,

Took the photograph of President Luther
which appeared in the Inauguration
Number of the Tablet.

Positions for College Men.
are beginning our annual search for capable College, UniverW E sity,
Technical School graduates to supply to a large
and

number of the 12,000 employers whom we serve. If yon will be ready
for work next June or before, write us today stating what position
you feel qualified to fill and we will tell you if we have the right op.
portunity. It is none too early to be getting in line for a good place,
especially if you want one that will prove permanent and offer chance
for advancement. Our system is endorsed by leading college presidents, as well as bys thousands of young graduates whom we have
satisfactorily placed. Address COLLEGE DEPARTMENT,

HAPGOODS.
309 Broadway, New York City.
TRINITY COLLEGE AGENCY

SANITARY LAUNDRY
J. A. FURRER, 24 Jarvis Hall.
~Get into communication with him and he will see
that your work is called for and delivered.

25c. JS OUR CHARGE for TRUNK to pepot

mulcaby's Eapriss.
Directly opposite Depot.

If you cannot tl.11:d our office, ask Officer at Depot; he will direct you.
20 UNION PL.A.CB.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Hartford's ·Largest Cafe

inatnn ~ lluiurrsity
@,rqnnl nf .fflrhitiur
oldest coeducational school in New
England. Advanced and thorough
methods of instruction. A broad
and comprehensive curriculum. Exceptionally high standard results in small
classes and makes possible unusually extensive laboratory and clinical facilities;
upwards of 20,000 hospital and dispensary
patients being annually available for purposes of clinical instruction. A large percentage of the class of 1904 received desirable hospital appointments. Certificates of graduation from approved high
and preparatory schools accepted in lieu
of entrance examinations.
Thirty-third year opens October 5, 1905.
For information and catalogue apply to
FRANK C. RICHARDSON, M.D., Registrar,
685 Boylston Street, : : BosToN, MAss.

T

HE

THE TRINITY TABLET

Underwood Typewriter

All of the work is visible.
It is speedy and durable.
It is especially adapted for billing and tabulating.
It received the highest award at St. Louis
Exposition.
Send for free catalogue.

.

Underwood Typewriter Company
7 57 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

Xlll

THE TRINITY TAB LET

XlV

£orntll Univtrsity ffltdical tolltgt.
NEW

YORK

CITY.

The course covering four years begins during the first week in October and continues until June.
A preliminary training in natural science is of great advantage.
.
· All the classes are divided into small sections for recitations, laboratory and clinical bedside instruction.
Students are admitted to advanced standing after passing the requisite examinations.
The successful completion of the first year in any College or University recognized by the regents of the
State of New York as maintaining a satisfactory standard is sufficient to satisfy the requirements for admission which have lately been raised.
T he annual announcement giving full particulars will be mailed on application.
WM. M . POLK, M.D., LL.D., DEAN, CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDI CAL COLLEGE,

27th and 28th Streets and First A venue, New York City.

SMOKE LIPMAN'S

)Wr. fitnry C. )Warsb's

d;~nuin~ l5at,ana ~igars,

SCHOOL OF DANCING

FOR SALE AT

GEORGE R. STICKNEY'S,
COLLEGE COMMONS.

1039

Main Street, Hartford , Conn.

Society, Stage , and Fancy Dancin1;.
P. 0. Box 158.

P~ivate Lessons a Specialty.

HOW ARD COPE,

EXPERT HAIRCUTTER
871 MAIN STREET.

[Jv[anicure.

Trial solicited.

Subscribe for "The Ivy."

THE TRINITY TAB LET

xv

1108 Chestnut St., Philadelphia
LIIEADINQ HOUSI! FOR
0oLL•oa, SCHOOL AND WBDDINQ INVITATIONa
DANCI! PltOGltAMS, MBNUS

IEFOtt~°..R:A~Rt:AE;:~HERE

f/11111. lrl'IQltAV/NQ o,a

ANO PRICH

Al.I. KIN08

J.B.RYAN,
HAS RETURNED TO THE

ELM TREE INN!J
FARMINGTON, CONNECTICUT.
F. L.

AVERY,

Clerk.

Buv YouR

M32· • -~·:,;_
fl ar11nH\

COLLARS, CUFFS, NECKWEAR,
GLOVES, DRESS SHIRTS, everything in the line of Men's Furnishings

688 MAIN STREET.

•0

~i-

:·' -:,""t;

HIGH

POWER

KASHMANN'S,

AT
12

STATE ST.

CITY HALL SQUARE.

SMOKELESS ·;:; ;:- · "'t:

FOR BIG GAME ,~i~,
with "Special Smokeless Steel"
barrel has a higher velocity and i!.
larger diameter than the ,30 , Ii
calibre; makes a big hole and ,
goes deep; uses a straight taper
shell not liable to stick or break
in tho chamber; can be used
with low power smokeless,
bla ck powder ar:d miniature
1011.ds with best results.
Send 3 stamps for our I:ZO-plafe,
up-to-date arms and ammunition Catalog No. A 742.
MARLIN FIREARMS CO.

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL,
D. B. HALL, Proprietor.

J

1

The Home of all College Teams when
in Providence, R. I.
M. V.

T. A. BUCK.

CRAVEN,

Jursnus~ Wqrutrr C!tufr
BUCK & CRAVEN, Prop's.

OYSTERS, STEAKS, CHOPS, LOBSTERS, .AND
GAME 1N SEASON.
Excellent Service Rendered.

Telephone

F. J.

P.

CALLAN.

J.

62-2

CALLAN.

CALLAN & SON,

Coebill Hats
None Better

CUSTOM TAILORS,

SUITS MADE TO ORDEJ..

• Cl~tltts Clea,ud, Pre11ed,
a,rd Repaired.

8 FORD STREET,

Hartford,

CODD.

TI-IE TRINITY TABLET

XVI

STODDARD & CAULKINS,

£ontractors and Buildtrs.
CABINET WORK, INTERIOR
FINISH, AND GENERAL JOBBING.
Junction Charter Oak and Vredendale Avenues,
HARTFORD, CONN.

LEADING STYLES.

POPULAR PRICES.

P. H. BILLINGS,
ifiglf <ttltt1la Wttilnriug,
H Asylum Strut,

Hartford, Conn.

Massasoit House,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
American and European Plans.

WILLIAM H. CHAPIN,

PROPRIETOR.

out of the beaten path and
COME
join the ranks of those who are
beating out a better way of making
CUSTOM SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

E. S. ALTEMUS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Rooms 27-28 Catlin Building.

{!(_. 73. - I will make you the Finest Suit or
Overcoat in the City for $25.00.

FALL WOOLENS

NOW READY.

Qtuntnm @,~irtn.
JI, ,JI, ,JI,

Give 'US your Order, BAIN COATS ALL WEIGHTS.

GEMMILL, BURNHAM & CO., Inc.
FULL DBESS SUITS FOB BENT.

WANAMAKER
and BROWN,

Wutlnrs
Spring Woolens are now ready.
Consisting of Imported and "/Jomestic Fabrics in the latest shades
and exclusive patterns.~$~~

STYLE, QUALITY,
MODERATE PRICES.
cAll Wool Suits and Overcoats.

$15.00 to $50.o'o
SALESROOM, 71

Asylum

I

NY man wearing our made-to-measure Shirts is sure of good fitting,
. well made, comfortable garments.
•
If you wish us to build you a half
dozen of the best Custom Shirts possible,
you had better get your order in now, for
they have been coming in so freely that
even this early we have to ask three weeks
time for delivery. We guarantee fit and
satisfaction, also that we can save you a
dollar on every Shirt we make for you, as
our same low prices prevail. Come let us
take your measure.

ilrnbtu, wqnmsnu & atn.
THE NEW TRINITY SEAL
IN PINS, HAT PINS, AND FOBS.

e.

6undlacb & Co.,
City Hall Square.

20 State Street,

PLUMBING
of your home placed in sanitary condition by
~~~~LICENSED PLUMBERS~~~:=

N. B. BULL & SON,
Established 1854.

St., RooM 1.

Telephone 1019-5.

345 Asylum Street.

